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hearts but it demands expression, and, when it is expressed,
it is natural that we should let go a little/*
Uncle Sh£n said to Hsi-m£n Ch'ing: "Now let us try
something else. Allow us to have a game of some sort—dice,
or guessing fingers, or dominoes, and then a poem or a song
or a tongue-twister. He who fails must drink. That is fair, and
there will be no disputes."
"An excellent idea!" Hsi-mSn Ch'ing said. He poured a
cup of wine, set it before Uncle Wu and asked him to begin.
Uncle Wu took up the dice-box and said: "Gentlemen, I
will begin, and after me, everyone in turn. I must have the
name of a flower to correspond to the markings of the dice.
The first word of the second sentence must be the same as the
last word of the first. It must be a quotation from* a song or a
poem. He who fails must drink a large cup of wine. Here
goes: I cast the first and get one point red. The red plum
blossoms stand beside the white plum blossoms."
Uncle Wu cast the dice and got a two. He drank a cup of
wine and passed the box to Uncle Shen.
"For the second cast: upon one stem I see two lotus blos-
soms. *The lotus blossoms are the delight of the gaily coloured
mandarin ducks/ "
He threw a two, drank two cups of wine and passed the
dice to Uncle Han.
"For the third cast," said Uncle Han, "I have.three spring
plums. 'The plums fall, but I do not put straight my hat.* "
He cast the dice but did not say what turned up. Then he
drank his wine and gave the box to Master W£m
"The fourth cast makes the Chuang Tiian red," said Master
WSn. " 'Red and purple are not the wear for common men*' "
Master Wen drank a cup of wine. It was Ying Po-chiieh's
turn. "I can't read a word," Po-chiieh said. "You will get no
quotation from me. I shall have to give you a tongue-twister."
Flip-flop, flip-flop, a fast-footed old fellow
Bearing beans by the bushel in his right hand
And a beggar's broad begging bag firm in his left
Scuffled steadily straight to his front.
A mangy mongrel, all yellow and white
Bit the beggar's broad begging bag.
Flip-flop, flip-flop, the fast-footed old fellow

